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Abstract

Purpose
An increasing number of children with complex and integrated care needs (CICN) are dependent on
medical technology such as invasive long-term ventilation (LTV) to sustain their lives. However, the
sensitive nature of communications between parents and physicians at the point of initiation of
technology dependence is under explored. A systematic scoping review was conducted to map existing
research and understand the range of parental perspectives on communications with physicians at this
key decision-making milestone.

Methods
Guided by the methodological framework of Arksey and O’Malley, a three-step screening process resulted
in ten articles from the 445 initially identi�ed, as meeting the selection criteria for inclusion. Adopting
Braun and Clarke’s approach, this qualitative evidence was thematically analysed.

Results
Three overarching themes emerged which describe communications at the point of initiation of LTV: the
need to ventilate, navigating medical decision-making and perceptions of communications with
physicians.

Conclusions
Parents are located at the centre of the decision-making process, but their lack of knowledge of
uncommon but critically needed medical interventions places them at a disadvantage. They frequently
feel overwhelmed by the need to make quick decisions without complete information, this loss of control
can be ampli�ed in the complex environment of the healthcare setting. In communications with
physicians, parents value a collaborative and responsive approach to their information needs which
facilitates them to make ethical decisions that are appropriate for the long-term care of their child.

What Is Known
What is Known

Shared decision making is a vital component of PICU care, particularly as medical innovations are
increasingly sustaining life, and children with complex care needs are becoming more dependent on
these technologies.
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For physicians, initiating invasive procedures such as long-term ventilation (LTV), involves di�cult
and time-sensitive discussions with parents. For parents, the pressure of making well-informed
decisions in the complex environment of health care settings can be overwhelming.

What is New

When commencing invasive LTV, the decision-making process for parents is highly dependent on
guidance from physicians which can infer a loss of control for parents. To alleviate this, parents
sought the input and perspectives of the entire healthcare team to enable informed decision-making.

While parents valued responsive communications with physicians appropriate to their situation,
many expressed regret they were not better versed on the long-term experiences of LTV.

Parental decisions that do not align with medical opinions need a non-judgemental response to �nd
collaborative and ethical solutions.

The review shows there is a lack of research in this area from a European perspective.

Introduction
With advances in technology, an increasing number of children with complex and integrated care needs
(CICN) are dependent on medical technology to sustain their lives [1, 2]. One common technology is long-
term ventilation (LTV) [3] however, the process of initiating LTV for a child involves di�cult and sensitive
discussions with the child’s parents. Therefore, the relationships with physicians, and the nature of
communications, are crucial for parents for them to make well-informed decisions for their child [4].
Whilst there is a growing shift towards shared decision-making in paediatric healthcare generally [5], there
is an absence of literature speci�cally regarding the parents of children who require invasive ventilation
via tracheostomy. At a broader level, there is a body of literature on the lived experience of caring for a
child who is dependent on technology [6, 7], parental surveys of treatment decisions [8], the medical
perspective of decision-making [9] and analysis of documented family conferences [10]. However, there
has been little exploration to date of parental experiences of discussions surrounding key decision-
making milestones such as the initiation of LTV for a child. The aim of this review is to understand
parental perspectives on communications with physicians at the point of initiation of LTV. This paper
systematically maps the literature to establish the range and nature of studies conducted to date,
outlining what is known and identifying any possible gaps in the literature.

Methods
Scoping reviews can be described as a method to map the concepts underpinning a research area and
identify the main sources and types of evidence available. A study protocol was formulated to guide this
review methodology [11, 12, 13]. The authors’ review question was: what are parental perspectives on
communications with physicians at the point of initiation of invasive LTV for a child?

Search strategy
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A three-step search strategy was employed by two reviewers. An initial exploratory search identi�ed
potential journal articles and key concepts and phrases. Secondly, key words relating to technology
dependence and parental experiences of communications with physicians were identi�ed and this
combination of index terms and keyword search strings were used to conduct a full systematic search of
the literature. Finally, the reference lists of included studies were hand searched to identify any additional
studies for inclusion. Detailed search terms are provided in Appendix 1.

Sources
A structured and robust search of seven bibliographic databases and one search engine for peer-reviewed
literature published between 1st January 1970 and 31st March 2022 was conducted. The databases
included in the full search were: PubMed, CINAHL Complete, ProQuest, Embase, PsycInfo, Medline, Web
of Science and Google Scholar. Qualitative interviews and observational studies formed the main type of
research evidence. Quantitative surveys or analysis and reviews were not considered for inclusion in this
scoping review. Additionally, the documents for review had to meet the following inclusion criteria:
published between January 1970 and March 2022; in a peer-reviewed journal; available in English
language.

Study selection
Following the guidelines of Levac [12], a transparent and replicable process to select studies for inclusion
was followed. Study screening was carried out in two distinct stages, �rstly, titles and abstracts were
screened for compliance with the prede�ned inclusion criteria. This was followed by retrieval of the full
text of potential articles which were assessed for inclusion. The search process is reported in a PRISMA
�ow diagram (Fig. 1).

In total, 445 documents were identi�ed for potential inclusion and were imported to Mendeley reference
manager. After removal of duplications, 229 studies were transferred to Covidence screening and data
extraction tool. One further study was deemed a duplicate, yielding a total of 228 studies for title and
abstract screening. An agreed screening protocol was devised, and MB and JG reviewed the titles and
abstracts for compliance with the inclusion criteria. 199 studies were deemed as not meeting the
inclusion criteria and were excluded, resulting in 29 studies for full text review. Of the original 29 studies
for full text review: �ve were selected for extraction and further analysis, 24 studies were excluded.

The �ve included studies were searched for additional sources and 36 further studies were deemed to
meet the inclusion criteria. Of these, �ve were selected for extraction and further analysis. This dual
approach yielded a total of 34 studies for full text review, of which, ten met the inclusion criteria. While
reasons for exclusions were varied, they include but are not limited to: not speci�cally relating to LTV,
perspectives of medical professionals only, analysis of hospital records or studies on the lived experience
of caring for a child on LTV.

Data extraction
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The ten selected studies were examined for compliance with the aim of the scoping review. To chart the
data and record characteristics and key information, a systematic record of the following was compiled
into a data extraction table; author(s), year, place, title, publication, aims, population, methods and
summary of �ndings. This charting form extracts relevant data to characterise the literature and build up
a picture of the landscape of research to date. The extraction table is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1
Data extraction table: Parents perspectives scoping review

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Bogetz J., et
al.

2021

USA

[14]

Strengthening
the
Therapeutic
Alliance
Between
Parents of
Children with
Severe
Neurologic
Impairment
and
Healthcare
Providers
During Critical
Decision-
Making.

Journal of
Pain and
Symptom
Management

To describe
the
experiences
of parents of
children with
severe
neurologic
impairment
(SNI) during
decision-
making.

Descriptive
qualitative
study

25 parents
facing a
decision for a
child with SNI
admitted to
acute or
intensive care
units at a
single tertiary
paediatric
centre.

Parents
completed 1:1
semi-structured
interviews and
brief surveys.
Demographic
information
was extracted
from the child’s
electronic
health record.
A team of
palliative and
complex care
researchers
with expertise
in qualitative
methods used
thematic
content
analysis to
formulate
results.

Data gathered:
August 2019 to
February 2020

Responses from parents
included 3 major themes: 1)
our roles and actions; 2) our
stresses and challenges; and

3) our meaning and purpose.
Responses highlighted the
pervasiveness of parental
decision-making efforts and
parents advocacy and
vigilance regarding their child’s
needs. Despite this, parents
often felt unheard and
undervalued in the hospital.

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Boss R., et
al.,

2021

USA

[15]

Family
Experiences
Deciding For
and Against
Pediatric
Home
Ventilation.

The Journal
of Pediatrics

To
understand
what drives
family
decisions for,
and against,
paediatric
home
ventilation.

Qualitative
Interviews

38 families (42
parents) of
children who
faced a
decision about
home
ventilation in
the previous 5
years at 3
geographically
dispersed
institutions.

Semi-
structured
qualitative
interviews with
parents and
data analysed
thematically
and
consolidated
into
overarching
themes that
summarise
and represent
the data.

Data gathered:
December
2018 to
October 2019

Parent perspectives about
home ventilation generally
re�ected whether the child was
early, or later, in their disease
trajectory. Early on, parents
often interpreted prognostic
uncertainty as hope and saw
home ventilation as a tool
permitting time for
improvement. For families of
children later in their disease
course, often already with
home technology and home
nursing, home ventilation held
less possibility for meaningful
improvement. Nearly all
families experienced the
decision as very emotionally
distressing. Re�ecting back,
most families described feeling
satis�ed with decision they
made.

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Edwards J.,
et al.

2020

USA

[16]

Decisions for
Long-Term
Ventilation for
Children
Perspectives
of Family
Members

Annals of the
American
Thoracic
Society

To assess
what families
with children
with chronic
respiratory
failure and
life-limiting
conditions
need and
want for
informed
decision-
making.

Semi-
structured
interviews

44 parents and
2 patients from
43 families

Semi-
structured
interviews in
person or by
phone using an
open-ended
interview guide
to assess
parents
decisional
needs and
experiences.
Qualitative
data analysis
using a
thematic
approach
based on
framework
analysis with
thematic
saturation as a
goal.

Data gathered:
December
2015 to
December
2017

Four domains were identi�ed:
parents emotional and
psychological experiences with
decision-making, parents
informational needs, parents
communication and decision
support needs, and parents
views on the option not to
initiate long-term ventilation.

For most parents, making a
decision regarding long-term
ventilation was stressful, even
though they articulated goals
and values that could/did
guide their decision-making. In
general, parents wanted
comprehensive information,
including what life would be
like at home for the child and
the family. They wanted their
medical providers to be honest,
tactful, patient, and supportive.
Parents reported that they felt
being presented with the option
not to initiate was acceptable.

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Erby LH., et
al.

2006

USA

[17]

My Son Is Still
Walking:
Stages of
Receptivity to
Discussions
of Advance
Care Planning
Among
Parents of
Sons With
Duchenne
Muscular
Dystrophy

Seminars in
Pediatric
Neurology

To explore
the attitudes,
experiences
and nature of
discussions
of advanced
care planning
for parents of
children with
Duchenne
muscular
dystrophy.

Semi-
structured
qualitative
interviews

17 parents of
sons with
Duchenne
muscular
dystrophy

Recruitment
survey
collected basic
demographic
information
followed by
semi-structured
qualitative
interviews.
Data was
analysed
thematically.

Data gathered:
2006

Parents showed a lack of
familiarity with and experience
communicating about advance
care planning. They also
discussed opportunities for
communication that cantered
on transitional life events.
Parents appeared to vacillate
between hope for future
treatments, avoidance of
emotionally di�cult aspects of
the disease, and presence with
the fullness of life’s
experiences. These data
suggest a model for future
research in which windows of
opportunity for discussion may
exist as sons are approaching
signi�cant transitional
milestones and parents are
able to see the world through a
lens of presence.

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Gower W., et
al.

2020

USA

[5]

Decision-
Making About
Tracheostomy
for Children
With Medical
Complexity:
Caregiver and
Health Care
Provider
Perspectives.

Academic
Pediatrics

To identify
facilitators
and barriers
to
tracheostomy
decision-
making
(TDM)
process for
children with
medical
complexity
(CMC).

Descriptive
qualitative
study

56 caregivers
of 41 CMC who
received
tracheostomies
and 5 focus
groups with 33
health care
providers.

Semi
structured
qualitative
interviews with
caregivers of
children with
medical
complexity.
Focus groups
with health
care providers.
Qualitative
data analysed
consistent with
thematic
content
analysis.

Data gathered:
December
2013 to
October 2015

Five themes were identi�ed.

1) Caregivers perceived
decision about tracheostomy
for their children was theirs to
make.

2) Strategies that increased
caregivers active participation
in the TDM process facilitated
the TDM process.

3) Caregiver emotional stress
and lack of understanding
about tracheostomy were
barriers.

4) Good HCP communication
during the TDM process was
valued; poor communication
was a barrier.

5) Collaboration among HCP-
facilitated TDM, especially
when nurses were involved,
whereas fragmentation in care
was a barrier.

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Lin J., et al.

2020

USA

[18]

Parent
Perspectives
in Shared
Decision-
Making for
Children With
Medical
Complexity

Academic
Pediatrics

To describe
parent
perspectives
of shared
decision-
making
(SDM) for
children with
medical
complexity
and identify
opportunities
to improve
elements of
SDM speci�c
to this
vulnerable
population.

Qualitative
interviews

32 parents of
children with
medical
complexity

Semi-
structured
interviews
using modi�ed
grounded
theory to
develop initial
interview
questions
which probed
topics until
thematic
saturation was
achieved.
Transcripts
were coded
and distilled
into themes.

Data gathered:
October 2016
to September
2017

Three categories of themes
emerged: participant,
knowledge, and context. Key
opportunities to improve SDM
included: providing a shared
decision timeline, purposefully
integrating patient preferences
and values, and addressing
uncertainty in decisions

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Murrell D., et
al.

2017

USA

[19]

The
Experience of
Families With
Children With
Spinal
Muscular
Atrophy Type I
Across Health
Care Systems

Journal of
Child
Neurology

To
understand
from the
parents
perspective,
experiences
of the family
and child in
the
emergency
centre,
hospital, and
clinical care
settings to
identify gaps
in care.

Descriptive
qualitative
study

19 families (29
biological
parents) of 22
children with
spinal
muscular
atrophy I.

Focus group
interviews with
1 to 4
participants.
Interview guide
contained
open-ended
semi-structured
questions.
Data was
analysed
thematically.

Data gathered:
2014

Three overarching themes
emerged from parent
interviews describing a range
of experiences surrounding
diagnosis, informed medical
decision-making and acute
care practice. Identi�ed quality
improvements include
development of a diagnostic
screening tool, a medical
decision tool, and emergency
centre informational template
individualized to the child and
providing an overview of spinal
muscular atrophy I.
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Nageswaran
S., et al.

2018

USA

[20]

Caregiver
Perceptions
about their
Decision to
Pursue
Tracheostomy
for Children
with Medical
Complexity

The Journal
of Pediatrics

To describe
the
perceptions
of caregivers
of children
with medical
complexity
(CMC) about
their decision
to pursue
tracheostomy
for their
children, in
particular the
satisfaction
with their
decision.

Qualitative
study

56 caregivers
of 41 CMC who
had received
tracheostomies
in the past �ve
years.

In-depth semi-
structured
interviews with
an interview
guide
developed by
the study team
and revised to
capture
emerging
concepts. Data
was analysed
using thematic
content
analysis.

Data gathered:
December
2013 to
November
2014

Study found that caregivers
often chose tracheostomy
because extending the lives of
their children and being able to
care for them at home were
important. Caregivers reported
the bene�ts and negative
effects of tracheostomy.
Providing medical care for
CMC with tracheostomy at
home was di�cult but
improved over time. Caregivers
were generally satis�ed with
their decision to pursue
tracheostomy for their CMC.

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Okido A., et
al.

2015

Brazil

[21]

Care for
technology
dependent
children and
their
relationship
with the
health care
systems

Revista
Latino-
Americana de
Enfermagem

To
understand
the
experience of
care delivery
to technology
dependent
children
based on the
mothers
experience.

Exploratory
qualitative
study

12 mothers of
technology
dependent
children

Open
interviews in
the home
environment.
Narratives
analysed
based on
interpretive
analysis and
grouped into
thematic
categories.

Data gathered:

October 2010
to December
2010

The narratives were organized
into three thematic categories:
the family system, identifying
the care forms, the association
between popular and scienti�c
knowledge and the
participation of the social
network; the professional
system, which discusses the
relations between
professionals and family, the
hegemony of the biomedical
model and the role of nursing;
and the popular system,
presenting popular care
practices like spirituality and
religiosity.

Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings
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Author(s),
Year, Place

Title,
Publication

Aim,
methodology

Population,
methods

Summary of �ndings

Qian Y., et
al.

2015

USA

[22]

Understanding
the
experiences
and needs of
individuals
with Spinal
Muscular
Atrophy and
their parents:
a qualitative
study

BMC
Neurology

To address
the gap on
how
individuals
with Spinal
Muscular
Atrophy
(SMA) and
their parents
experience
this
condition.

Descriptive
qualitative
study

96 participants
including: 21
with
individuals
with SMA; 64
parents of
individuals
affected by
SMA; and 11
clinicians who
specialize in
the care of
SMA patients

16 focus group
sessions and
37 semi-
structured
telephone
interviews
using
grounded
theory to
uncover core
concepts and
identify
unifying
themes until
data saturation
was achieved.

Data gathered:

June to
October 2014

The Diagnostic Journey:
Families reported substantial
diagnostic delays owing to: 1)
lack of awareness and
knowledge about SMA; 2) the
di�culty of distinguishing
normal from abnormal
development; and 3) the
challenge of differential
diagnosis. Lack of sensitivity in
how clinicians communicated
this potentially devastating
diagnosis compounded
parents negative impressions.

Study and Population Characteristics
The data in the studies was collected between 2006 and 2020, nine of the studies were conducted in
North America and one study was based in Brazil. The population under study were parents of children
who faced a decision about the commencement of LTV for their child. The included studies had a
spectrum of research questions relating to caring for a child who is technology dependent and all
speci�cally addressed the decision-making process around initiation of LTV and parental perspectives of
communications with physicians at this point.

Data Analysis
Following Braun and Clarke’s [23] guide to thematic analysis, data synthesis and analysis was conducted
by JG to identify, analyse and report patterns within the data and was extensively discussed and re�ned
by the research team at all stages. Using this approach, themes were conceptualised based on the data
which represent the meanings and perceptions the research population hold, as interpreted by the
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researchers. This was achieved by reading the articles and noting features in a systematic way. Twenty
codes emerged which were grouped into concepts, and following re�nement and review, three coherent
themes emerged which captured the coded data. The codebook with associated examples from the
literature is presented in Appendix 2.

Results
The literature clearly locates parents at the centre of the decision-making process, although many parents
have little knowledge of uncommon but critically needed medical interventions. Parents regularly feel
stressed and out of their depth by the need to make quick decisions without complete information to
support their choices. These critical decisions can be made in stressful and unfamiliar environs and
parents are highly dependent on physicians to support and guide them through the decision-making
process. The literature indicates three overarching themes that describe communications at the point of
initiation of LTV: the need to ventilate, navigating medical decision-making and perceptions of
communications with physicians.

The need to ventilate
When facing decisions about initiating LTV, the literature suggests most parents feel they are the ultimate
decision-makers [5, 14, 18], but the process is often intensely lonely and emotionally distressing [15, 16,
19]. Some parents described feeling frustrated and felt their opinions were undervalued [14] in the context
of the healthcare setting. Decisions regarding treatments were often time-sensitive and frequently
occurred in the intensive care unit (ICU) or during a prolonged hospital stay after a long journey to
diagnosis [15, 19, 22]. For many parents, the weight of responsibility of making urgent and serious
decisions for their child meant they relied on their physician, particularly if they felt they had incomplete
information to guide them [5, 19]. In such situations, parents deferred to their physician [18] and for some,
their perceived lack of medical expertise implied a sense of loss of control [17, 18]. The review shows that
LTV was often presented to the parents as the logical next step and as a procedure that had to be done
[15, 18], but was often the only treatment option offered [5, 20]. The option to not pursue LTV was rarely
described in the literature as a consideration [16], this may be because there was no other option to
preserve life [5] or because LTV was viewed as inappropriate for the child [16]. Differences of opinion on
treatments could emerge in many circumstances, such as when parents were uncertain about how the
condition would progress; when they were reluctant to consent to their child having an invasive procedure
or were unsure of the impact of technology dependence [18]. When parents deviated from their
physicians’ recommendations, they felt they were an annoyance [18] or that the healthcare team viewed
them as uncaring [16]. Physicians were found to be key in driving critical decision-making [18] but often
had limited understanding of how to guide ethical decision-making alongside the parents [19], a central
facet of deciding to ventilate.

Navigating medical decision-making
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Although the guidance of physicians and an ongoing positive parent-expert partnership was crucial [17,
19], the review shows that positive communications with parents were also facilitated by good
collaboration across the healthcare team [5, 17, 19] and physicians actively involving nurses in
conversations was viewed as a positive step [5]. Parents valued the input of the entire healthcare team
and frequently sought perspectives from outside the core team [15] to support their discussions with
physicians. Nurses and respiratory therapists were seen as playing valuable roles as they could further
address concerns and questions. The review shows that the input of other professionals such as
palliative care and social workers was also valued, as parents sometimes felt more comfortable and
trusting of them [5, 15]. When faced with di�cult treatment choices, parents felt they needed to fully
understand all the options available [16, 19] rather than to simply accept the initial physician advice.
There was a need to educate themselves about rare medical conditions and procedures as they had little
relevant life experience to rely on [15, 17] to make a well-informed decision for their child [16]. Sometimes,
spiritual or non-conventional approaches were drawn upon as a coping strategy or to generate feelings of
hope [5, 16, 18, 21] and increasingly, social media sources were found to be in�uential [15, 18]. There was
a sense of taking one day at a time and to cross the decision-making bridge as it arrived [17]. For many,
the journey of the decision-making process evoked an emotional response that evolved over time. The
initial devastation of the diagnosis [16] and feelings of loss of hope and grief [15] often transitioned to an
adjustment of life expectations and the necessity to adapt as a person in response to their child’s life-
limiting illness and changing needs [14]. Parents navigating the medical decision-making process
required responsive and timely interventions by physicians, often with supports from the healthcare team,
to enable well-informed decision-making.

Perceptions of communications
Parents had different communication needs with physicians, some valued early and frequent information
[15, 17], while others felt overloaded with information [5, 15]. Good communications with physicians were
essential for parents who found qualities such as honesty, tactfulness, patience and accuracy important
during the decision-making process [5, 16]. Sharing stories about other children with similar conditions
was helpful [5]. Empathetic communications directly relevant to their own child’s condition [16, 19] were
valued as some parents found the information presented to them about LTV was overwhelming [15] and
admitted that they may not have understood all the information that was shared with them at the time [5].
There was a reluctance to hear ‘bad news’ with some parents reporting they preferred to receive only
positive information [16].

Barriers to decision-making occurred when information was delivered insensitively, this was particularly
pertinent when parents were given unexpected bad news with weighty implications for their child’s life
and their family [22]. Unhelpful conversations were characterised by insu�cient information, pressured
decision-making, changing staff and depersonalisation of the child [5, 15, 16]. Parents regularly felt the
need to advocate for their child [14, 19] and their best interests, particularly when a child was unable to
vocalise their pain or preferences [18, 19]. Concerns about uncertain health trajectories were to the fore
[18] with many parents �nding that physicians did not fully inform them about the long-term
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consequences of LTV [15, 20] and how the decision impacts the whole family [14]. Many expressed the
wish to have been better versed on the experiences of home nursing [16] and felt there was too much
focus on clinical outcomes [18]. Some parents found that a hierarchal relationship with their physician
implied that parental knowledge and experience was often overlooked [21]. Re�ecting on the initiation of
LTV, most parents were satis�ed with their decision [15] but some wished they had access to other
families’ experiences to aid their own decision-making process [15].

Discussion
There is limited research surrounding the critical decision-making processes that parents encounter when
their child requires life-sustaining technology such as invasive LTV. This review highlights parents are
central decision-makers, however, without in-depth medical knowledge they often �nd making key
decisions about invasive procedures for their child overwhelming. This perceived loss of control can
make the experience of decision-making a daunting and isolating experience for many, which is
frequently ampli�ed in the complex environment of the healthcare setting. To combat this, parents value
a collaborative approach and wider research indicates they value good communications with their
physician and being treated as allies in a trusting relationship [24]. This review collates parental
perspectives and four key areas are identi�ed as aiding the decision-making process for parents, enabling
them to make more informed decisions for their child at the point of commencement of invasive LTV.

Responsive

The review �ndings suggest that during decision-making at critical moments such as the initiation of LTV,
physicians can aid parents by being responsive to their informational needs depending on the parents’
experience of the healthcare environment. These �ndings build upon the emerging evidence
demonstrating that the type and amount of information required by parents is wide ranging and can
relate to their child’s immediate condition and also expectations for their ongoing care [25, 26]. Parental
needs can re�ect where a child is on their disease trajectory - at early stages, parents can feel
overwhelmed in the medical environment, while at later stages, parents feel more in control and seek to
clarify or request additional information to aid decision-making.

Facilitate

Emphatic communications with parents help them make the best decision for their child. This echoes the
literature showing that healthcare providers can focus on relaying medical information sometimes to the
neglect of providing information in a sensitive and understandable manner [10, 27]. Incorporating the
support of the wider healthcare team with perhaps different perspectives, can enable parents to feel more
empowered in the decision-making process. Time pressures and stressful environments were found to be
barriers to the decision-making process so creating space for parents to engage positively with the
healthcare team and build a trusted relationship is essential [28]. Parents have access to a wide variety of
informational sources [29] but connecting with other families who have similar experiences helped
parents to overcome feelings of isolation and aided their informational needs [25]. Informal supports in a
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formalised manner such as support groups could be a useful strategy to help active participation in
decision-making [15, 16].

Ethical

Relevant and timely information is crucial for assisting parents in the decision-making process enabling
them to make informed ethical decisions for their child. Di�cult discussions and dilemmas such as
deciding not to initiate LTV, need to be made in a sensitive manner where parents have access to all the
information they need from physicians to guide decision-making in the best interest of their child [30].
Previous studies have shown parents of technology dependent children can be critical of decisions
prioritising survival rates rather than quality of life [31]. Parental decisions that deviate from medical
opinion need to be respected and dealt with in a non-judgemental way to �nd collaborative ways to
address di�cult decisions and alternatives [32]. Recognition should be given to the differing cultural and
social contexts of the decision-making process as many in�uences can shape parents collective value
system and need to be incorporated into discussions [26, 33]. Physicians that are open to alternative
approaches and points of view are likely to build more trusting and collaborative relationships.

Long-term

This review highlighted that sharing stories of similar cases helped parental decision-making, this was
particularly relevant in the context of long-term care for a child. Timely sharing of information about the
long-term outcomes of LTV was valued by parents as this enabled them to make appropriate decisions
for their child and wider family and to manage expectations about expected outcomes for their child. This
re�ects the wider literature on caring for a child with a critical illness and their informational needs on
long-term care post discharge [25, 34, 35].

Conclusion
This review provides an initial assessment of the scope of qualitative research literature on parental
perspectives of communications with their physicians at the point of initiation of invasive LTV of a child.
It highlights that a timely, responsive approach to conversations with parents is essential to enable
informed and active parental decision-making. Parents are centrally positioned to make decisions in the
best interests of their child but need to be facilitated to do this. It was found that understandings of
parental perspectives at the commencement of LTV is limited by a lack of in-depth qualitative research
and this review offers an insight into this under researched area. While there has been some research
conducted, this is mainly situated in North America, with the perspectives of other global regions not
adequately explored to date. Parents are not a homogenous group and variations in the geographical and
cultural contexts of decision-making needs investigation. The authors found a distinct lack of
acknowledgement of different family types with studies to date focused on traditional family types. A
further aspect to examine is the impact of gender and how this affects decision-making. With increasing
reliance on technology to sustain a child’s life [1, 3], a study of parental experiences of communications
with physicians at the commencement of invasive procedures such as LTV, would be a valuable
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contribution to the existing literature and provide an understanding of the decision-making processes
undertaken at critical junctions.

Abbreviations
CICN Complex and integrated care needs

ICU Intensive care unit

LTV Long-term ventilation

PICU Pediatric intensive care unit
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Appendix
Appendix 1: Detailed search terms

(“parent” OR “parent*” OR “mother” OR “father” OR “guardian” OR “family”) AND (“child” OR “children”)
AND (“physicians” OR “healthcare professional” OR “doctor” OR “medical practitioner” OR “consultant”
OR “clinician” OR “clinical” OR “pediatric” OR “paediatric”) AND (“technology depend*” OR “technology-
depend*” OR “invasive ventilation” OR “long term ventilation” OR “long-term ventilation” OR “arti�cial
respiration” OR “mechanical ventilation” OR “tracheostomy”) AND (“communication” OR “conversation”
OR “decision-making” OR “decision making” OR “articulation” OR “disclosing” OR “advocacy" OR “shared”
OR “engagement” OR “attitude”) 

Appendix 2: Codebook with associated examples from the literature 
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Core theme Sub-themes Example in literature

The need to
ventilate

Who decides? Parents have ultimate decision despite incomplete
information [14]

    Parents felt they should be in control of decision, the
ultimate decision maker [18]

    Caregiver perceived decision about LTV was theirs to make,
sometimes an urgent decision [5]

    Providers often have limited understanding of how to guide
ethical decision-making [19]

  Emotional
experience

Emotionally distressing [15]

    Social isolation, lonely experience [14]

    Pressure to make a quick decision, leading to stress [19]

    Frustration at not being listened to [14]

    Some parents felt unheard and opinion undervalued [14]

    Weight of responsibility of decision-making [14]

    Intensity of parenting [14]

    Con�ict between parents [15]

  Context of
decision-making

Decision to initiate usually taken during a prolonged hospital
stay [15]

    Discussion of home ventilation initially in ICU [15]

    Factors affecting how families arrive at a diagnosis,
sometimes a long journey [10]

    Unexpected diagnosis or di�cult treatment choices [22]

  HCP View Doctors present LTV as logical next step [15]

    HCP said procedure ‘had’ to be done [18]

    No other option given [5]

    Trach was often the only option presented [20]

  Other options Not take LTV option, rarely offered, a choice in tough
situations [16]

    LTV not always obligatory [16]

  Differing
opinions

Parent who did not pursue LTV option felt medical team
viewed her as uncaring [16]

    Parents felt they were an annoyance when they had differing
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opinions [18]

    Reluctance to commit to LTV when uncertain about life-
course trajectory, its impact and technology dependence [18]

     

Navigating
medical
decision-making

The healthcare
team

Parents guided by medical team (experts) [17] 

 

    Physicians involving nurses was positive [5]

    Nurses and respiratory therapists play a major role, more
comfortable and trusting [5]

    Good collaboration between medical team was valued [5]

    Need for a ‘go to’ person, to coordinate the different parts of
medical system [19]

    Health system constraints impaired decision-making
(shorten decision-making window) such as availability of
key professionals/ medical equipment / therapies / rooms
[18]

  Information Parents need to fully understand options available to make
informed decision [19]

    Educate myself to be his primary care physician [17]

  Other sources LTV is an uncommon procedure, little relevant life experience
to draw upon [15]

    Parents sought perspectives from outside core team [15]

    Parents valued non-professional/other sources as more
in�uential [18]

    Parents use social media sources [15]

  Spirituality Faith in a higher power [16]

    Spirituality [5]

    Complementary and alternative therapies, non-conventional
approaches [21]

    Religion: prayers, helps coping, generates feelings of hope
[21]

  Emotional needs Take one day at a time, cross bridge (decision-making) when
come to it [17]

 

    Adjust life expectations and �nancial expectations [14]

    Signal loss of hope, grief [15]
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    Devastation at childs condition [3]

    Transform as a person in response to childs need [14]

  Why LTV? Parents chose trach to extend lives of child and care for
them at home [20]

    Desire for ‘getting home’ drove decision-making [15]

     

Perceptions of
communications

HCP Comms:
Positive

Sharing stories about children with similar conditions was
helpful [5]

    Good communications were valued [5]

Valued qualities: honesty, allowed time, tactful, supportive [3]
honest, patient, hopeful [5]

    Empathic communications with increased information from
medical team [19]

    An early and ongoing relationship with doctor was valued
[17] (continuity of care)

  HCP Comms:
Negative

Inconsistently discussed [15]

    Did not value qualities: insu�cient information, not timely,
lack of detail, pressure to make decision, changing staff,
depersonalisation of child [16]

    Rush or pressure to make a decision was perceived as
negative [5]

    Insensitive or unhelpful HCP, very hard especially when
unexpected diagnosis or treatment choices are presented
[22]

    Focus on clinical outcomes [18]

  Parent as
advocate

Being the childs voice [14]

 

    Patient preferences rarely sought [18]

    Parents advocate for child (when HCP are unfamiliar with
their condition), child is unable to vocalise pain [19]

    Important to know everything about condition to enable
making a well-informed decision [16]

    Concerned about uncertain health trajectories [18]

  Information Some parents preferred only positive information.  Did not
wish to hear negative information and only information
directly related to their childs condition [16]
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    Information provided by HCP could be overwhelming [5]

    Parents not willing to accept ‘bad news’ [5]

    Different reactions to discussions with HCP, some valued
early and frequent information, others felt overwhelmed,
information overload and tried to avoid [15]

  Long-term Too little information on long term experience and outcomes
and mostly training for home nursing [15]

    Wished better informed of di�culties of home nursing [16]

    Clinicians did not counsel adequately about long-term
negative consequences of trach [20]

  Authority Physicians regarded as professional class with social power
and ignore maternal knowledge and experience [21]

    Relations between HCP and parents/patients should be
conducted in a non-hierarchal manner [21]

  Re�ections Parents pick up pieces healthcare system cannot provide
[14]

    Decision for child impacts whole family [14]

    Most satis�ed with their decision [15]

    Wished had access to other families experiences [15]

    Tracheostomy decision-making is an iterative process,
occurring over time, an ongoing information exchange [5]

    Parents should ask doctors about bene�ts of trach and only
pursue if absolutely needed [20]

    Decision should be based on individual child rather than
diagnosis [19]

    Balance quality of life with longevity [19]

  Resources
developed to aid
decision-making
process

LTV booklet [16]

Family re�ections website [15]
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Figure 1

PRISMA �ow diagram of study selection process


